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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

What are the microlevel mechanisms that explain citizens’ support
of populist social movements? We address this question by
focusing on the ‘PEGIDA’ (Patriotic Europeans against the
Islamization of the Occident) protest groups in Germany, which
became particularly prominent by attracting large numbers of
attendees in street protests during the years 2015/16. We develop
and test an integrative theoretical model that points to the key
roles of anti-immigrant attitudes and political dissatisfaction as
mediators linking subjective socioeconomic deprivation with
citizens’ support of the ‘Pegida’-movement. Equally important, this
model holds that citizens’ political dissatisfaction moderates the
nexus between anti-immigrant attitudes and support for ‘Pegida’.
The results based on data from seven cross-sectional general
population surveys provide clear support for these predictions.
Combined, these eﬀorts help to advance scholarly understanding
of not only why, but also how and under what conditions nonactivist citizens support anti-immigrant collective action as
exempliﬁed by the ‘Pegida’ movement.
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1. Introduction
On 20 October 2014, Germany witnessed the gathering of approximately 350 citizens in
the city of Dresden for the ﬁrst public protest organised by PEGIDA (Patriotic Europeans
against the Islamization of the Occident). This populist right-wing social movement
immediately became known for its harsh anti-immigrant stances coupled with explicit
expressions of political discontent. Yet little hinted that only three months later in
January 2015, the weekly ‘Pegida’-demonstrations in Dresden would mobilise up to
17.000 citizens protesting mainly against a perceived ‘islamization’ of the West, nor that
the ‘Pegida’ movement would soon inspire similar protests across European nation
states (Berntzen and Weisskircher 2016). Whereas the number of protest participants
dropped to 2.000–3.000 weekly participants in 2016 and 2017 (Berger, Poppe, and
Schuh 2016), ‘Pegida’ attracted unprecedented large numbers of attendants from all
over Germany.1 Moreover, ‘Pegida’ is seen to have aﬀected the public discourse on
issues such as immigration and political dissatisfaction, and to possibly have fostered
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the success of populist right-wing political parties in the German political space. Given
these inﬂuential social and political consequences, it comes as no surprise that researchers
soon initiated eﬀorts to uncover the sources underlying citizens’ participation in ‘Pegida’
protest events. Doubtlessly, these studies – typically conducted in situ during ‘Pegida’ protests (Reuband 2015; Vorländer, Herold, and Schäller 2015) – identiﬁed important microlevel factors associated with citizens’ actual participation in such events. However, without
discouraging that line of research, to date it remains unclear to what extent the insights
gained from those studies focusing on protest participants apply to the German general
population’s attitudes towards ‘Pegida’. In addition, most previous research in this ﬁeld
considers the factors associated with citizens’ participation in ‘Pegida’-protests in isolation.
Consequently, this strand of studies has left largely unexamined the possibility of integrating diﬀerent theoretical rationales presumed to shape citizens’ attitudes on ‘Pegida’.
Indeed, perhaps one of the strongest challenges to researchers is to develop theoretical
models and research designs that allow not only a better understanding of why, but
also under what conditions citizens tend to support radical-right wing movements as
exempliﬁed by ‘Pegida’. The present study just does that. In doing so, we aim to
improve existing knowledge in this ﬁeld by making four main contributions. First, on a
theoretical level, we develop a concise theoretical model that speciﬁes not only direct,
but also indirect and interactive relations among key predictors of citizens’ attitudes
towards radical right-wing movements. In brief, we suggest that there is one important,
but yet under-researched route via which subjective economic deprivation leads to stronger radical right-wing preferences, and that is through increasing anti-immigrant prejudice. Equally important, we then oﬀer theoretical arguments that citizens’ political
dissatisfaction importantly moderates this mediating process. Second, on a methodological level, we take advantage of conditional indirect eﬀect analysis (Preacher, Rucker, and
Hayes 2007). Departing from most previous analyses in this ﬁeld, this method enables us
to examine the mediating and moderating relations implied by our theoretical expectations simultaneously, yielding adequate estimates and test statistics. Third, as an empirical contribution, along with Blee and Creasap (2010) we believe that the study of nonactivists’ attitudes towards right-wing movements deserves enhanced research attention.
Four arguments support this view. First, nearly all existing studies on citizens’ support
for the ‘Pegida’-movement restrict their focus to activists that participate in actual street
demonstrations. Consequently, we currently do not know whether ﬁndings from previous
research generalise to the non-activist public. Second, various theoretical perspectives converge in suggesting that citizens’ individual attitudes towards protests will importantly
aﬀect their actual protest participation (Fishbein and Ajzen 1975; Sweetman et al. 2019;
van Stekelenburg, Klandermans, and Walgrave 2019). Third, when considered in its aggregate, citizens’ attitudes towards the Pegida-protests might contribute to a ‘climate of
opinion’ (Jeﬀres 2008) which, in turn, signals normative expectations about appropriate
conduct towards the movement.2 Fourth, citizens’ attitudes may also be taken to indicate
policy and voting preferences (Burstein 2003), hence public opinion towards the Pegidamovement is of potential major relevance for the political realm. Thus, by investigating the
preferences of non-activist citizens concerning the ‘Pegida’-movement, we move that
research into uncharted territory where there is considerable potential for advancing
our understanding of the topic. Unlike much conventional research in this ﬁeld, we
also demonstrate the robustness of our ﬁndings by taking advantage of seven independent
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cross-sectional surveys of the German general population totalling n = 7238 respondents.
Using such a broad empirical source is beneﬁcial, for it decreases the risk of sampling error
and thereby helps to establish the generalizability of our ﬁndings across diﬀerent samples
and operationalizations (Silberzahn et al. 2018).

2. Theoretical framework
What microlevel factors shape citizens’ support of ‘Pegida’? Given the scarcity of prior
research on nonactivists’ attitudes towards populist right-wing movements, we synthesise
three complementary sources to develop testable hypotheses for answering this question.
First, we draw on existing knowledge on the factors associated with citizens’ actual participation in ‘Pegida’ protest events (Reuband 2015; Rehberg, Kunz, and Schlinzig 2016).
Second, we consider the literature on microlevel sources underlying citizens’ preferences
for populist right-wing parties (Rydgren 2007; Muis and Immerzeel 2017; Arzheimer
2018). Third, we take advantage of previous theory and research on peoples’ attitudes
towards social movements (Snow and Soule 2010; van Stekelenburg, Klandermans, and
Walgrave 2019) and right-wing movements more speciﬁcally (Blee and Creasap 2010;
Caiani 2017). From these approaches we identify (1) relative socioeconomic deprivation,
(2) anti-immigrant attitudes and (3) political dissatisfaction as key factors for understanding why and when citizens express attitudinal support to the far-right Pegida movement.
2.1. Relative socioeconomic deprivation
The ﬁrst line of research that we consider here centres on people’s relative socioeconomic
deprivation (Runciman and Bagley 1969). Commonly deﬁned as a disadvantaged socioeconomic positioning believed to be unjustiﬁed, feelings of relative deprivation feature prominently in grievance-based explanations of people’s inclination to protest against
authorities (Klandermans 2004; van Stekelenburg, Klandermans, and Walgrave 2019).
By positing that citizens’ populist political preferences centrally result from a disadvantaged socioeconomic positioning believed to be unjustiﬁed (Rydgren and Ruth 2011;
Mudde and Kaltwasser 2018), the relative deprivation-account resembles related lines of
argumentation (e.g. ethnic competition theory) that focus on citizens’ socioeconomic positioning as indicated by, for example, individual unemployment (Rydgren and Ruth 2011).
Implicit to this account is the contention that the positive impact of relative socioeconomic
deprivation on support for far-right collective actions results in part from heightened antiimmigrant attitudes and political dissatisfaction. However, these indirect relations are only
rarely explicated and systematic empirical tests are largely missing. Yet empirically, a disadvantaged socioeconomic positioning ranks among the most prominent factors presumed to increase citizens’ support of far-right-wing political actors (Arzheimer 2018).
2.2. Anti-immigrant attitudes
Another useful theoretical lens with which to approach the question for the drivers of citizens’ preferences for populist social movements is group threat theory (Blumer 1958;
Blalock 1967; see Stephan and Stephan 2017; Obaidi et al. 2018). At the microlevel, the
vantage point of this perspective is that perceived threats from minority groups relating
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to scarce resource (e.g. labour market opportunities or political power) and/or symbolic
issues (e.g. language, religion or norms) lead majority group members to express
greater anti-minority attitudes. There is unequivocal evidence that perceived threats
and anti-immigrant attitudes more generally rank among the most robust predictors of
citizens’ far-right populist party aﬃliations, voting intentions or manifest voting behaviours (Rydgren 2007; Arzheimer 2018). Presumably, because right-wing populist political
parties pursue explicit anti-immigrant agendas, citizens support such collective actors in
order to secure or restore the dominant status of their national ingroup (e.g. Berning
and Schlueter 2016). Consistent with this rationale, Kende, Lantos, and Krekó (2018)
document a strong association between negative attitudes towards ethnic minorities and
majority members’ inclination to participate in anti-minority collective action. In following this line of reasoning, we apply the same logic to explain citizens’ preferences for the
extraparliamentary ‘Pegida’-movement, which is well-known for its harsh anti-immigrant
stances (Rehberg, Kunz, and Schlinzig 2016).
2.3. Political dissatisfaction
A third theoretical framework often employed to predict citizens’ right-wing populist preferences centrally refers to citizens’ political dissatisfaction (Rydgren 2007; Arzheimer
2018), broadly deﬁned here as attitudinal expression of dissatisfaction with the performance of the government (Torcal 2011). Underlying the presumed association between citizens’ dissatisfaction with the political system and their political preferences is the notion
that right-wing political parties – in addition to adopting pronounced anti-immigrant positions – commonly portray themselves as parties protesting against established political
collective actors. According to the theory, these self-portrayals make right-wing populist
parties an attractive choice for those citizens’ who feel politically dissatisﬁed. Similarly,
unwelcomed policies have long been identiﬁed as motivational sources of citizens’ participation in social movements (Kriesi et al. 1995; Meyer 2004). Given the strong protest
agenda of the ‘Pegida’-movement (Rehberg, Kunz, and Schlinzig 2016), it seems plausible
to expect that citizens’ political dissatisfaction will also shape their preferences for this
relatively novel collective political actor outside the party sphere.
2.4. Developing an integrative theoretical model
The predictions of the three approaches above for explaining citizens’ support of populist
social movements are not mutually exclusive. Curiously, however, to date little is known
about how socioeconomic relative deprivation, anti-immigrant attitudes and political dissatisfaction might piece together. To improve upon this state of research, we develop
below an integrative theoretical model that helps to understand how and under what conditions deprivation, anti-immigrant attitudes and political dissatisfaction shape citizens’
preferences for radical right-wing movements. Figure 1 visualises the conceptual relations
underlying this integrative model by means of a path model. At its core, the model rests on
a sequential ordering such that economic deprivation aﬀects both anti-immigrant attitudes (path a1) and political dissatisfaction (path a2), which themselves predict the dependent variable (path b1 and path b2). This end-to-end integration (Jaccard and Jacoby 2010;
Krohn and Eassey 2014) is supported by existing theory and research. For example, ethnic
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Figure 1. Conceptual diagram of the theoretical model. Rectangles denote the theoretical constructs,
arrows denote presumed directions of inﬂuence. The black dot symbolises the interaction between political dissatisfaction and anti-immigrant attitudes.

conﬂict theory considers greater anti-immigrant attitudes to result from greater socioeconomic deprivation (Scheepers, Gijsberts, and Coenders 2002). Underlying this prediction
is the proposition that majority members compete with immigrants for scarce resources
on the labor- or housing market. Because most immigrants occupy relatively low socioeconomic positions, majority members with a similar socioeconomic positioning as immigrants will experience greater socioeconomic deprivation and thus express greater antiimmigrant attitudes. Likewise, previous research argues, that citizens’ political dissatisfaction results in part from their perceived socioeconomic deprivation (Lubbers, Gijsberts,
and Scheepers 2002). According to the literature, the socioeconomically worse-oﬀ tend
to attribute their disadvantaged situation to the policies of the government and therefore
show greater political dissatisfaction. Thus, both anti-immigrant attitudes respectively political dissatisfaction appear as theoretically distinct routes via which relative socioeconomic deprivation aﬀects citizens’ support for radical right-wing movements. Notice
that treating deprivation and political dissatisfaction as sources underlying far-right
street protests corresponds to the concept of ‘mobilising grievances’ from the neighbouring body of research on social movements (van Stekelenburg, Klandermans, and Walgrave
2019, 376f.). Interestingly, there are strong theoretical arguments to expect that anti-immigrant attitudes and political dissatisfaction aﬀect the dependent variable also in an interactive fashion. Developing and testing a moderating relation of that kind is beneﬁcial,
because it allows for a more comprehensive understanding of the situational conditions
(Harris 1997) that shape negative citizens’ support of the ‘Pegida’-movement. Why,
then, should we expect to ﬁnd an interactive relation between anti-immigrant attitudes
and political dissatisfaction? Recall that a primary objective of many populist social movements is to protect the interests of the national ingroup vis-à-vis immigrants and immigration (Blee and Creasap 2011). As outlined above, to achieve these goals those
citizens harbouring substantial negativity towards immigrants presumably express
greater support of such movements. Yet at the same time, citizens diﬀer in their level of
political dissatisfaction. Speciﬁcally, for those harbouring substantial anti-immigrant attitudes, but feeling relatively satisﬁed with the political system, the need to support extraparliamentary right-wing political actors should appear relatively low. In contrast, if the
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same citizens’ dissatisfaction with the government increases, supporting anti-immigrant
social movements should appear as a promising opportunity to realise their populist political preferences. This means that the relative importance of citizens’ anti-immigrant attitudes for predicting their support of the ‘Pegida’-movement should be contingent on their
level of political dissatisfaction (path b3). Notice that the logic underlying the hypothesised
interaction between attitudes and political dissatisfaction also holds if we reverse the point
of view. To illustrate, imagine a citizen who feels comparatively dissatisﬁed with the government, but has no bias towards immigrants. Apparently, for this actor the need to
support anti-immigrant social movements is relatively low. However, if the same actor’s
anti-immigrant attitude increases, then the importance of political dissatisfaction clearly
should increase.

3. Hypotheses
We formulate three hypotheses to test the integrative theoretical model formulated above.
First, focusing on the processes via which subjective states of socioeconomic deprivation
might aﬀect citizens’ attitudes towards ‘Pegida’, we anticipate that anti-immigrant attitudes
(hypothesis 1) and political dissatisfaction (hypothesis 2) will mediate the initial direct association between individual economic deprivation and attitudes towards ‘Pegida’. Note that
implicit to this hypothesis is the expectation that stronger subjective economic deprivation
will be associated with greater anti-immigrant attitudes as well as greater political dissatisfaction, and that greater anti-immigrant attitudes, respectively political dissatisfaction, will
be associated with more positive attitudes towards ‘Pegida’. Considering the boundary conditions of the mediation process, we contend that political dissatisfaction moderates the
association between anti-immigrant attitudes and ‘Pegida’-related attitudes. Second, we
expect that the association of anti-immigrant attitudes with ‘Pegida’-related attitudes –
and, by implication, the mediational process speciﬁed above – will be stronger for citizens
expressing greater political dissatisfaction (hypothesis 3).

4. Data
One key limitation of survey-based studies relying on a single empirical source is that it
remains unclear if using diﬀerent survey data might alter the studies’ conclusions, e.g. due
to systematic or random measurement error, variation in sampling frames or timing of the
survey. Fortunately, the availability of multiple independently collected surveys containing
adequate measures of our study variables oﬀers a promising opportunity to overcome this
limitation. Using multiple independent datasets is beneﬁcial, for it helps to establish the
reliability and generalizability of our ﬁndings across diﬀerent stimuli and samples.
4.1. Inclusion criteria
We used three inclusion criteria to locate survey data sets suitable for hypothesis testing.
The ﬁrst criterion was that the study questionnaire had to contain adequate measures of
respondents’ attitudes towards the ‘Pegida’-movement adnd of their self-reported economic deprivation, anti-immigrant attitudes and political dissatisfaction plus control variables. The second criterion was that, congruent with our focus on German citizens’
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attitudes towards the ‘Pegida’ movement, the survey data had to be collected among the
general population. The third and ﬁnal criterion was that the complete raw data had to
be available for testing our models.
4.2. Data search
We used two main strategies for identifying suitable datasets. We began by searching the
data catalogue of Gesis (DBK) (GESIS 2019) using combinations of the keywords Pegida
and islamfeind* [anti-islam]. We then performed a complimentary search in Google
Scholar combining the keywords from this initial search with the keywords Umfrage
[survey], Befragung [poll] and Studie [study]. A total of k = 7 independent survey datasets
met the inclusion criteria and were deemed eligible for the present research. Table 1
describes these datasets along with information on data collection modes, sampling,
sample sizes and duration of the ﬁeld phases:

5. Indicators
Table 2 and Appendix Table A1 present the main variables and their exact wording in the
study questionnaires. Below, we brieﬂy comment on and illustrate the diﬀerent operationalizations using selected indicators.

Table 1. Key facts of the data sets and descriptive statistics of the control variables. *: Only half of the
sample was asked questions related to the respondent’s economic situation, thus our sample is reduced
to about 490 persons. n.a.: not available.
Dataset

Sampling & mode

Sample
size

Field phase

% Female

DeutschlandTrend (1/2015)

Dual-Frame, representative
random, CATI

1.006

05.-06.01.
2015

46.7

DeutschlandTrend (11/
2015)
Politbarometer

Dual-Frame, representative
random, CATI

1.003*

02.-03.11.
2015

47.8

1.521

13.-15.01.
2015

47.7

1.029

27.02.13.03. 2015

1.023

GLES 36

Quota sample (gender, age
and education) based on
partial random digit
dialling, CATI
Quota online sample (gender,
age and education) only
German citizens using the
internet for private
purposes at least once a
week
Quota online sample (gender,
age and education)
including only German
citizens using the internet
for private purposes at least
once a week
Same as GLES 32

GLES 37

Same as GLES 36

GLES 27

GLES 32

Age

Education
(%)

LeftRight

53.42
(16.26)
[18–95]
52.52
(16.20)
[18–92]
n.a.

19
32
50
16
34
50
20
36
45

(low)
(mid)
(high)
(low)
(mid)
(high)
(low)
(mid)
(high)

n.a.

5.42
(1.84)
[1–11]

48.8

42.88
(14.81)
[18–101]

30 (low)
41 (mid)
29 (high)

5.56
(1.98)
[1–11]

03.-17.06.
2016

47.5

45.31
(15.28)
[18–86]

27 (low)
36 (mid)
38 (high)

5.34
(2.01)
[1–11]

1.084

16.-30.06.
2017

48.0

1.085

12.-23.09.
2017

47.4

44.75
(15.28)
[19–88]
44.60
(15.01)
[18–92]

26
38
37
26
37
37

(low)
(mid)
(high)
(low)
(mid)
(high)

5.54
(2.09)
[1–11]
5.41
(2.05)
[1–11]

n.a.
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Table 2. Descriptive statistics of the variables used. Note: For the analyses, all variables were
standardised on a scale from 0 to 1. Socioeconomic deprivation, anti-immigration attitudes and
political dissatisfaction were mean-centered.
Dataset
Deutschland-Trend (1/
2015)
Deutschland-Trend
(11/2015)
Politbarometer
GLES 27
GLES 32
GLES 36
GLES 37
Deutschland-Trend (1/
2015)
Deutschland-Trend
(11/2015)
Politbarometer
GLES 27
GLES 32
GLES 36
GLES 37
Deutschland-Trend (1/
2015)

Variable
Attitudes towards Pegida
In general, do you have [great understanding], [moderate
understanding], [few understanding] or [no understanding at all] for
the protest marches of the ‘Pegida’ movement?
Do you think the Pegida movement is [rather good] or [rather bad]?
In general, what do you think of the protest marches by the Pegida
movement? Please state your answer using this scale from +5
[strongly like] till −5 [strongly dislike].
Please indicate whether you [strongly support], [support], [oppose] or
[strongly oppose] each of the following groups: (K) anti-Islam groups
e.g. PEGIDA
Socioeconomic Deprivation
When you think about your own economic situation. Would you say
your personal economic situation is [very good], [good], [rather not
good] or [bad]?
How would you assess your own economic situation today? Is it [good],
[partly good, partly bad] or [bad]?
Regarding your economic situation. How would you asses your own
current economic situation?
Do you think it is [right] or [not right], that Germany accepts refugees,
who …

Min./
Max.

Mean

SD

1.77

.86

1–4

1.64

.81

1–4

1.18
4.06

.38
3.38

1/2
1–11

1.44
1.54
1.45

.77
.84
.79

1–4
1–4
1–4

1.90

.72

1–4

2.12

.64

1–4

1.39

.59

1–3

2.51
2.40
2.35
2.32
2.00

.84
.82
.81
.82
1.12

1–5
1–5
1–5
1–5
1–6

1.98

.93

1–3

2.14

.93

1–3

3.65
3.82
3.85
3.76

1.07
1.06
1.07
1.09

1–5
1–5
1–5
1–5

2.96

.96

1–4

2.68

.74

1–4

4.93

2.19

1–11

a.
b.
c.
d.

Fled from war or civil war.
Are facing prosecution based on political or religious reasons.
Are facing prosecution based on their ethnicity.
Have ﬂed because they have no job and livelihood in their home
country.
e. Fled from their home country because of hunger and natural
disasters. (Cronbach´s Alpha: .62)
Deutschland-Trend
(11/2015)
Politbarometer
GLES 27
GLES 32
GLES 36
GLES 37
Deutschland-Trend (1/
2015)

Deutschland-Trend
(11/2015)
Politbarometer

What is your general opinion on Immigration: Has Germany rather
[advantages] or [disadvantages] from immigration? *spontaneous:
[both / neither nor] (coded as centre category)
When you think of foreigners living in Germany: Taken all together, are
they rather [advantageous], [disadvantageous] or [equally from both]
(coded as centre category) for Germany?
Do you agree with the following statement? Immigrants should be
obliged to adjust to German culture.
Political dissatisfaction
Now you will hear some frequently stated opinions on politics and
society. Please tell whether you [rather agree] or [rather disagree]
with these statements. a. The government cares about the citizens`
interests. b. Citizens have very limited inﬂuence on politics. c. Politics
are too complicated for normal citizens to understand what is going
on. (Cronbach´s Alpha: .57; Note: Given the dichotomous scale of these
items, we used tetrachoric correlation (Brown 1977) to calculate
Cronbach´s Alpha.)
How satisﬁed are you with the national government? Are you [very
satisﬁed], [satisﬁed], [rather not satisﬁed] or [not at all satisﬁed]?

(Continued )
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Table 2. Continued.
Dataset

GLES 27
GLES 32
GLES 36
GLES 37

Variable
How satisﬁed or dissatisﬁed are you with the performance of the
national government, consisting of CDU/CSU and SPD?
How satisﬁed are you with the performance of the CDU/CSU within
the government?
How satisﬁed are you with the performance of the SPD within the
government? (Cronbach´s Alpha: .87)
Are you rather satisﬁed or rather dissatisﬁed with the performance of
the national government consisting of CDU/CSU and SPD?
When looking at each party of the government separately, how
satisﬁed or dissatisﬁed are you with their performances? (a) CDU (b)
CSU (c) SPD (Cronbach´s Alpha: .86, .84, .84, .85)

Mean

SD

6.07
6.45
6.13
5.93

2.20
2.28
2.29
2.34

Min./
Max.

1–11
1–11
1–11
1–11

5.1. Evaluation of the ‘Pegida’-movement
Each study used a single indicator to assess respondents’ evaluation of the ‘Pegida’-movement. Representing evaluative statements, we take all of these indicators for assessing the
dependent variable to represent attitudes. For example, in the GLES 27 study
(Roßteutscher et al. 2015) respondents were asked: ‘In general, what do you think of the
protest marches of the ‘Pegida’ movement?’ The Likert-type response options for this
item ranged from 1 = ‘strongly like’ to 11 = ‘strongly dislike’. We coded all indicators
such that higher scores indicate a more positive attitude towards ‘Pegida’.
5.2. Relative socioeconomic deprivation
From each survey dataset a single measure was available to assess respondents’ perceived
relative socioeconomic deprivation. To illustrate, one variant of these indicators for
measuring the independent variable read: ‘How would you assess your own current economic situation?’ Response options were given on a 5-point Likert-type scale using the endpoints 1 = ‘very good’ and 5 = ‘very bad’. Higher scores indicate greater socioeconomic
deprivation.

5.3. Anti-immigrant attitudes
Both single and multiple indicators were at our disposal as approximate measures of
respondents’ anti-immigrant attitudes. In the Deutschland-Trend (1/2015) (ARD-Landesrundfunkanstalten and Infratest dimap 2015) survey, respondents were asked to indicate
their position on the item: ‘Do you think it is right or not right that Germany accepts refugees, who ﬂed from war or civil war?’ and four other items, each listing other reasons of
migration. Cronbach’s Alpha for all multiple item scales was good (see Table 2), indicating
suﬃcient reliability to treat them as reﬂective indicators of a common construct. We
created an index from the multiple indicators that is the average of the single items,
with higher scores representing greater anti-immigrant sentiment. Note that the relative
support of restrictive migration policies need not reﬂect anti-immigrant attitudes per se.
Yet, research accumulates in demonstrating that greater negativity towards immigrants
positively covaries with congruent political claims (Ceobanu and Escandell 2010;
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Hainmueller and Hopkins 2014). We take this evidence to justify the present use of this
statement as proxy-measure of respondents’ attitudes towards immigrants. For all the
GLES-surveys (Roßteutscher et al. 2015, 2016, 2017, 2019), we chose respondents’ agreement with the statement ‘Immigrants should be obliged to adjust to German culture.’ to
assess anti-refugee sentiment. Answers were given on a 5-Point-Likert-Scale ranging
from 1′ strongly disagree’ to 5 ‘strongly agree’.
5.4. Political dissatisfaction
Political dissatisfaction was measured in a variety of ways, using both single and multiple
indicators. For example, in the Politbarometer survey (Forschungsgruppe Wahlen 2016)
respondents were asked ‘How satisﬁed or dissatisﬁed are you with the performance of
the national government, consisting of CDU/CSU and SPD?’ This item was then followed
by similar ones regarding the separated performance of CDU/CSU and SPD in the government. Answer reactions were assessed on an 11-point Likert-type scale ranging from
−5 = ‘completely dissatisﬁed’ to 5 = ‘completely satisﬁed’. Cronbach’s Alpha for all multiple item scales was good (see Table 2). From the multiple indicators, we created an
index that is the average of the single items, with higher scores representing greater political dissatisfaction.
5.5. Control variables
Given the correlational nature of our data, we included several control variables to reduce
the risk of third variable bias among the variables under study. Political self-orientation
was measured on an 11-point rating scale with the endpoints 1 = ‘left’ and 11 = ‘right’.
Unfortunately, this variable was not available in both Deutschland-Trend surveys.
Gender was assessed in two categories (0 = ‘men’ and 1 = ‘women’) while age was
measured in 10 grouped categories for all datasets as there was no other format available
in the Politbarometer survey. Finally, we accounted for educational attainment, measured
in three categories: ‘low’, ‘medium’ and ‘high’. Descriptive statistics for each of the control
variables in our model are shown in Table 2.

6. Method
We employed path analyses (Kline 2016) to accurately test our predictions for or all k = 7
data sets. This approach is particularly well-suited for the present purposes as it allows the
simultaneous estimation of the mediating (i.e. the indirect paths from socioeconomic
deprivation via anti-immigrant attitudes and political dissatisfaction to ‘Pegida’-related
attitudes) and moderating relations (i.e. the interaction between anti-immigrant attitudes
and political dissatisfaction) among the variables under study. Such path analyses are
known as moderated mediation or, synonymously, conditional indirect eﬀects analyses
(Kline 2016, 434; Preacher, Rucker, and Hayes 2007; Baron and Kenny 1986). Technically,
before hypotheses testing, we ﬁrst examined the presence of a direct association between
citizens’ relative socioeconomic deprivation and their ‘Pegida’-related attitudes, holding all
other variables constant. Next, we examined the presence of signiﬁcantly positive indirect
slopes for the paths from relative deprivation via attitudes and political dissatisfaction on
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positive attitudes towards the ‘Pegida’-movement. Finally, we tested for the presumed
moderating relation between anti-immigrant attitudes and political dissatisfaction. All
analyses reported here are based on bootstrapped parameter estimates and standard
errors estimated routine implemented in Lavaan,3 version 0.6-5 (Rosseel 2012) and
were conducted separately for each survey dataset.4

7. Results
All results referred to hereafter are depicted in Figure 2. Our ﬁrst hypothesis predicts that
anti-immigrant attitudes mediate the positive association of relative socioeconomic deprivation with attitudes towards the ‘Pegida’-movement. To examine the empirical adequacy
of this expectation, we regressed attitudes towards the ‘Pegida’-movement (dependent
variable) and anti-immigrant attitudes (mediating variable) on relative socioeconomic
deprivation (independent variable), while simultaneously regressing the dependent variable on the mediator. Additionally, all control variables were held constant. In line with
the theoretical expectations, the slope coeﬃcients indicating the association between relative socioeconomic deprivation and anti-immigrant attitudes (path a1) were in six out of
seven datasets signiﬁcantly positive (p < .05). This means that those respondents who evaluated their socioeconomic situation as more negative showed greater anti-immigrant attitudes. The data also showed uniformly signiﬁcant positive slope coeﬃcients of antiimmigrant attitudes with attitudes towards the ‘Pegida’-movement (path b1). As expected,
this indicates that those respondents who express stronger anti-immigrant attitudes evaluate the ‘Pegida’-movement more positively. Most importantly, the indirect association

Figure 2. Forest-Plots of bootstrapped standardised regression coeﬃcients. Circles describe point estimates, and bars describe 95% conﬁdence intervals.
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between individual economic deprivation and attitudes towards the ‘Pegida’-movement
via anti-immigrant attitudes (path a1 × path b1) turned out to be consistently signiﬁcantly
diﬀerent from zero, while the direct coeﬃcients (ć) were not signiﬁcant in any model.
Given that the data across all surveys revealed such a signiﬁcant mediating relation, we
take these results as clear support for hypothesis 1.
Testing hypothesis 2 required essentially the same statistical tests as before, but here we
focused on political dissatisfaction as the presumed mediating variable. Accounting for the
control variables, for all samples the data revealed a signiﬁcantly positive slope for the
association between socioeconomic deprivation and political dissatisfaction (path a2) as
well as for the association between political dissatisfaction and citizens’ support of
‘Pegida’ (path b2). Further, consistent with our expectations, political dissatisfaction
proved to mediate the association between relative socioeconomic deprivation and attitudes towards the ‘Pegida’-movement (path a2 × path b2). This indirect eﬀect turned out
to be signiﬁcantly positive for all samples, which we take as clear support for hypothesis 2.
Do higher level of political dissatisfaction amplify the importance of anti-immigrant
attitudes for expressing support to the ‘Pegida’-movement, as hypothesis 3 leads us to
expect? The results suggest an aﬃrmative answer to this question: The samples showed
a signiﬁcantly positive slope associated with the anti-immigration attitudes × political dissatisfaction interaction term (path b3). Notably, this relation remained intact for six of the
seven samples.5 To illustrate, if we were to move from the politically most satisﬁed to the
politically most dissatisﬁed respondents in the Deutschland-Trend (11/2015) sample, the
estimated parameter for having strict anti-immigration attitudes would rise from .05 to up
to .45 points on the 0–1 ‘Pegida’ scale. We therefore conclude that political dissatisfaction
robustly and importantly moderates the positive association of anti-immigrant attitudes
with citizens’ attitudes towards the ‘Pegida’-movement. To foster a visual understanding
of the nature of this interaction, Figure 3 plots the predicted values of respondents’ attitudes towards ‘Pegida’ for values one standard deviation below and above the mean of
their political dissatisfaction respectively their anti-immigrant attitudes. The ﬁgure
shows that for those citizens with relatively low levels of political dissatisfaction
(−1SD), anti-immigrant attitudes was only modestly associated with their ‘Pegida’related attitudes. However, for those citizens with relatively high levels of political dissatisfaction (+1SD), the slope of anti-immigrant attitudes gained considerably in strength.
For completeness, Figure 4 shows Hayes’ (2015) index of moderated mediation. Essentially, this index comprises of the multiplication of the mediating (a1, a2) and moderating
paths (b3). Accounting for the role of socioeconomic deprivation, these results reconﬁrm
the interactive nature of the nexus between anti-immigrant attitudes and political
dissatisfaction.

8. Discussion
Using Germans’ attitudes towards the ‘Pegida’ social movement as empirical test case, this
study sought (a) to elaborate the mediating mechanisms that explain support of populist
collective action among the general population and (b) to shed new light on the situational
circumstances under which such right-wing support increases. Combined, these eﬀorts
provide a more comprehensive picture of the relationships among relative socioeconomic
deprivation, anti-immigrant attitudes and political dissatisfaction for predicting populist
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Figure 3. Interaction eﬀect of anti-immigrant attitudes on attitudes towards Pegida for diﬀerent levels
of political dissatisfaction (blue = arithmetic mean, red = −1SD, green = +1SD). For the DeutschlandTrend (1/2015) and Deutschland-Trend (11/2015) datasets, the interaction eﬀect is visualised for all
four levels of the political dissatisfaction-variable.

support. Before discussing the contributions of this research to existing knowledge as well
as directions for future research, two words of caution are in order. First, we stress that this
research relies on concurrent associations based on cross-sectional data only. Therefore,
the present ﬁndings cannot conﬁrm the directions of the statistical relations found.
Rather, the sequential ordering of the constructs we advanced in this study was solely
guided by existing theory and research. Consistent with our expectations considerable evidence conceives of both anti-immigrant attitudes and political dissatisfaction as a function
of relative economic deprivation (Goldstein and Peters 2014; Stockemer, Lentz, and Mayer
2018). Although we believe it is not very likely that attitudinal constructs referring to interethnic relations (i.e. anti-immigrant attitudes) or evaluative aspects of the government (i.e.
political dissatisfaction) might predict peoples’ self-reported relative socioeconomic standing (i.e. relative socioeconomic deprivation), the relation between anti-immigrant attitudes and support of the populist ‘Pegida’-movement merits further attention.
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Figure 4. Index of moderated mediation for both mediators. Circles describe point estimates, and bars
describe 95% conﬁdence intervals.

Conceivably, peoples’ identiﬁcation with the ‘Pegida’-movement might itself enhance their
negative attitudes towards immigrants or foster their dissatisfaction with the government.
Longitudinal studies could help testing such alternative – albeit not necessarily contradictory – reciprocal relations (e.g. Berning and Schlueter 2016; Stephan and Stephan 2017),
but such data seems unlikely to become available in the near future. Due to the observational character of our data we also cannot exclude the risk that some third undetermined
factor is causing both anti-immigrant attitudes and attitudes towards the Pegida-movement. However, we were able to account for important control variables known from previous research, and ﬁnd unequivocal support for our conclusions across seven
independent large-scale survey studies. Second, this research shares the limitation of
many secondary analyses of survey data, such that the indicators available were not
optimal for the study purposes (Kiecolt and Nathan 1985). For example, some constructs
could be assessed only by using single indicators, which might increase the inﬂuence of
random measurement error. However, the convergence of results from hypothesis
testing across multiple operationalizations and including multi-item scales testiﬁes to
the generalizability of our ﬁndings. Having discussed these caveats, we believe our
ﬁndings oﬀer two key contributions to the study of Germans’ attitudes towards the
‘Pegida’-movement and non-activists citizens’ support of populist social movements
more generally. Empirically, to the best of our knowledge, this study is the ﬁrst that
describes and explains attitudes to the ‘Pegida’-social movement using general population
samples. Thus, the present research helps to reduce the risk of inadequate generalisations
from selective protest survey data (Walgrave and Verhulst 2011).6 However, due to data
limitations we could not examine diﬀerences between participants and non-participants in
actual street protests (e.g. Klandermans and Oegema 1987), which certainly represents a
proﬁtably avenue for future research. Further, this study deviates from convention by utilising an unusually large number of independent survey data. Thus, the fact that we could
test our predictions using multiple data sets adds to the generalizability of our conclusions.
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On a theoretical level, the sequential integration of well-established theoretical constructs
yielded new insights on the mediating and moderating roles of anti-immigrant attitudes
and political dissatisfaction. First, the results from hypotheses testing showed that it is adequate to conceive of citizens’ negative attitudes towards immigrants as well as of their dissatisfaction with the government as mediating variables. This evidence helps us in
understanding how citizens’ supportive attitudes towards populist protest movements
are shaped by their relative socioeconomic deprivation. Second – and equally important –
the empirical results also provided ﬁrm evidence that the impact of people’s anti-immigrant attitudes on their support of populist social movements is greater when feelings
of political dissatisfaction become salient. This underlines how the predictive value of
intergroup attitudes is contingent on the political environment. Combined, we take
these results to indicate that citizens’ support of populist social movements results as
much from indirect inﬂuences of more distal factors (i.e. relative deprivation) as from
the interaction of proximal factors (i.e. anti-immigrant attitudes and political dissatisfaction). Moving forward, it will be important to explore the validity of the conceptual model
developed here for explaining related phenomena of populist collective action in alternative political and social contexts.

Notes
1. See https://durchgezaehlt.org/pegida-dresden-statistik/ for data about the numerical size of
the Pegida-Protests in Dresden and Leipzig in 2014–2016.
2. See Berning (2016) for evidence that aggregate threat perceptions contribute to radical right
wing voting preferences in addition to individual threat perceptions.
3. For ease of interpretation and consistency with the remaining samples, we chose to model the
dichotomous dependent variable in sample ‘Politbarometer’ using a linear regression model
(Hellevik 2009).
4. It seems tempting to summarise the results from the single analyses using meta-analytic
modeling strategies. Yet meta-analytic procedures for data collected using non-randomized
research designs seem still in a relatively nascent stage. In fact, scholars are still actively debating how to treat standardised slope coeﬃcients from multivariate regression models (Aloe
and Becker 2011), let alone from models including indirect and interactive relations (i.e. conditional indirect eﬀect models, Preacher, Rucker, and Hayes 2007). We therefore decided to
refrain from putting our major empirical focus on conducting a meta-analysis.
5. We were curious whether the diﬀerences in the parameters estimates of the three GLESstudies using identical indicators reﬂect sampling variation or indicate substantial diﬀerences. To examine this issue, we conducted a multigroup analysis of the three datasets
(Kline 2016). According to the results, the parameter estimates show no signiﬁcant diﬀerences. Results are available in tabulated form upon request.
6. Of course, survey data based on sampling frames of the general population face their own
selection biases.
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Appendix
Table A1. Original wordings of the variables used.
Dataset
Deutschland-Trend (1/2015 and
11/2015)

Politbarometer

GLES 27

GLES 32, 36, 37

Deutschland-Trend (1/2015 and
11/2015)
Politbarometer
GLES 27
GLES 32, 36, 37
Deutschland-Trend (1/2015)

Variable
Attitudes towards Pegida
In Dresden und auch in anderen deutschen Städten gibt es Demonstrationen
des Bündnisses ‘Patriotische Europäer gegen die Islamisierung des
Abendlandes’, kurz „Pegida“, das vor allem die Einwanderungs- und
Flüchtlingspolitik kritisiert. Haben Sie grundsätzlich sehr großes, großes, wenig oder
gar kein
Verständnis für die Protestmärsche der „Pegida“-Bewegung?
In den letzten Monaten gibt es vor allem in Dresden Demonstrationen von Pegida, der
Bewegung ‘Patriotischer Europäer gegen die Islamisierung des Abendlandes’. Finden
Sie
die Pegida-Bewegung … [eher gut oder] [eher schlecht?]
In Dresden und auch in anderen deutschen Städten gibt es Demonstrationen des
Bündnisses ‘Patriotische Europäer gegen die Islamisierung des Abendlandes’ (Pegida),
das vor allem die Einwanderungs- und Flüchtlingspolitik kritisiert. Was halten Sie ganz
allgemein von den Protestmärschen der Pegida-Bewegung? Bitte beschreiben Sie
dies mit der Skala von −5 bis +5.
Abschließend noch einige Fragen zu Ihrer Person. Hier sind einige Gruppen und
Bewegungen, die die Unterstützung der Öﬀentlichkeit suchen. Bitte geben Sie für
jede dieser Gruppen bzw. Bewegungen an, ob Sie diese sehr oder nur etwas
unterstützen, oder ob Sie sie etwas oder ganz ablehnen. (K) Islamkritische Gruppen,
wie z.B. PEGIDA
Socioeconomic Deprivation
Wenn Sie an Ihre eigene wirtschaftliche Situation denken, ist Ihre persönliche
wirtschaftliche Situation … sehr gut, gut, weniger gut oder schlecht?
Wie beurteilen Sie heute Ihre eigene wirtschaftliche Lage? Ist sie … gut, teils gut/ teils
schlecht oder schlecht?
Und nun zu Ihrer wirtschaftlichen Lage. Wie beurteilen Sie Ihre derzeitige eigene
wirtschaftliche Lage?
Und nun zu Ihrer wirtschaftlichen Lage. Wie beurteilen Sie Ihre derzeitige eigene
wirtschaftliche Lage?
Anti-immigrant attitudes
Finden Sie es richtig oder nicht richtig, dass Deutschland Flüchtlinge
aufnimmt, die […]?
a. vor Krieg oder Bürgerkrieg geﬂohen sind
b. aus politischen oder religiösen Gründen verfolgt werden
c. wegen ihrer Zugehörigkeit zu einer Volksgruppe verfolgt werden
(Continued )
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Table A1. Continued.
Dataset

Deutschland-Trend (11/2015)
Politbarometer
GLES 27
GLES 32, 36, 37
Deutschland-Trend (1/2015)

Deutschland-Trend (11/2015)
Politbarometer

GLES 27

GLES 32, 36, 37

Variable
Attitudes towards Pegida
d. geﬂohen sind, weil sie in ihrem Heimatland keine Arbeit und kein Auskommen
haben
e. wegen Hunger- oder Naturkatastrophen aus ihrem Heimatland geﬂohen sind
Wie ist Ihre Meinung zum Thema Zuwanderung ganz allgemein:
Hat Deutschland durch die Zuwanderung eher Vorteile oder eher Nachteile?
**spontan: sowohl als auch / beides / weder noch [Mittelkategorie]
Wenn Sie einmal an die in Deutschland lebenden Ausländer denken: Bringen die – alles
in allem gesehen – für Deutschland eher Vorteile, eher Nachteile oder gleichen sich
Vor- und Nachteile aus?
Es gibt zu verschiedenen gesellschaftlichen Themen unterschiedliche Meinungen.
Wie ist das bei Ihnen: Was halten Sie von folgenden Aussagen? [Einwanderer sollten
verpﬂichtet werden, sich der deutschen Kultur anzupassen.]
Es gibt zu verschiedenen gesellschaftlichen Themen unterschiedliche Meinungen.
Wie ist das bei Ihnen: Was halten Sie von folgenden Aussagen? [Einwanderer sollten
verpﬂichtet werden, sich der deutschen Kultur anzupassen.]
Wir haben hier eine Reihe von häuﬁg gehörten Meinungen über die Politik und
die Gesellschaft zusammengestellt. Sagen Sie mir bitte, ob Sie diesen
Meinungen eher zustimmen oder eher nicht zustimmen.
a. Die Interessen der Bürger werden von der Politik ausreichend berücksichtigt.
b. Die Bürger haben kaum Möglichkeiten, auf die Politik Einﬂuss zu nehmen.
c. Politik ist so kompliziert, dass normale Bürger nicht verstehen, was vorgeht.
Wie zufrieden sind Sie mit der Arbeit der Bundesregierung? Sind Sie damit sehr
zufrieden, zufrieden, weniger zufrieden, oder gar nicht zufrieden?
Sind Sie mit den Leistungen der Bundesregierung aus CDU/CSU und SPD eher zufrieden
oder eher unzufrieden? Bitte beschreiben Sie es wieder mit dem Thermometer von
plus 5 bis minus 5.‘Plus 5’ bedeutet, dass Sie mit den Leistungen der Regierung voll
und ganz zufrieden sind. ‘Minus 5’ bedeutet, dass Sie mit den Leistungen der
Regierung vollständig unzufrieden sind. Auch hier können Sie mit den Werten
dazwischen Ihre Meinung abgestuft sagen. Wie zufrieden oder unzufrieden sind Sie
also mit den Leistungen der Bundesreg. aus CDU/CSU u. SPD? Der CDU/CSU in der
Regierung? Der SPD in der Regierung?
Nun zur derzeitigen Bundesregierung in Berlin. Sind Sie mit den Leistungen der
Bundesregierung aus CDU/CSU und SPD eher zufrieden oder eher unzufrieden?
Und wenn Sie die Regierungsparteien einzeln betrachten, wie zufrieden oder
unzufrieden sind Sie mit deren jeweiligen Leistungen? (A) CDU (B) CSU (C) SPD
Nun zur derzeitigen Bundesregierung in Berlin. Sind Sie mit den Leistungen der
Bundesregierung aus CDU/CSU und SPD eher zufrieden oder eher unzufrieden?
Und wenn Sie die Regierungsparteien einzeln betrachten, wie zufrieden oder
unzufrieden sind Sie mit deren jeweiligen Leistungen? (A) CDU (B) CSU (C) SPD

